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The problem of a plan e wave inc id ent on a semi ellipti cal boss on a n oth erw ise perfectly conducting flat ground p la ne is considered . A solu tion in terms of elli pt ic wave function s is obtained. N umeric al values of the fi eld on t he n ear a nd far side of t hi s id eali zed ridge are gi ven for a base width of abo ut t wo-t hirds o f a wavele ngth a nd various ell ip t icity ratios.
It is now relatively straigh t forward to make predictions of ground wave propagation on a smooth, homogeneous, spherical earth.!. 2 Some progress has also been made r ecently in devising technifJues to calculate the fields over an inhomogeneou s and nonsmooth earth. For example, at high frequencies, the eHect of mountains or ridges obstru cting th e transmission p ath can b e treated by m ethods of physical optics. 3 Another approach, disclosed very recently, simulates the obstacle by four sph erical surfaces . 4 Th e tran smission loss over each segmen t is then added, being an approximation valid at very higb frequen cies in most cases.
At low frequ encies \l ess than 1 Mc) obstacles such as ridges are, no longer , large comp ar ed to the wavelength, and it is necessary to use a different approach. A suggested model to st udy the effect of a nonsmooth ground for low fr equ encies is a semiellipticaJ boss on an otherwise fl at ground plane. Assuming that the source of vertically polarized waves is at a distance from tl)c elliptic cylinder, l arge comp ared to the wavelength, it is sufficient to consider the incident wave to b e plane. Furthermore, at low frequencies the attenuation of t he incident wave is negligible for a distan ce of several wavrlengths on either side of the ridge. For this reason, the ground plane and the surface of the ridge is considered to be p erfectly conducting.
The semiell iptical p erfectly cond ucti ng boss is shown in figure l. With r eference to a cartesian coordinate system (x, y , z) the ground plane is y = O and the surface of th e boss is J.,2/b 2 + y2/a2= 1, where b and a are the semimajor and semiminor axes of the ellipse, resp ec tively. Elliptic-cylinder coordinates (u, v, z) , which are confocal with the elliptical boss, are conn ected to the cartesian coordinates by
wh ere c, the semifocal distance, is given by
The magnetic field of the incident wave has only a z component and is given by
where Ho is the amplitude and !3 = 27r/wavelength. Employing an addition theorem / t his can b e rewritten in terms of a particular solution of the wave equa tion in el.liptic-cylinder coordinates as follows'
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where S em is the even angular Mathieu function, J em is t he even radial M a thieu fun ction of t h e first t ype, and N:', is the normalizat ion constant for :Mathieu fun ctions of order 1n . The secondary or sca ttered field , H sec., is n ow chosen to satisfy the boundary condition t hat th e normal derivative of the total field is zero at U = U l, the surface of t he ellip tic cylinder , and at v= o and 7r, the surface of the ground plane. Furthermore, t h e secondary fi eld must contain t h e radial Mathieu function He,\~J of the fourth typ e t o comply with the r adiation condition at infinity . It then follows that
The Mathieu functions are not tabulated directly but must b e calculated from series expansions whose coefficients are a vailable in tabular form. 6 In the present nota tion and (4b) where r is an integer , p = O or 1, J 2k+v is th e B essel fun ction of t he first type or order 21c + p, and D e2k+v are coefficients t hat are functions of 2r+p and c. An expansion for He,~) is obtained by r eplacing J 2k +P on the right-hand side by th e H ankel fun ction Hi~)+p of t h e second typ e. As i t turns ou t, however , this latter expansion is vcry poorly convergent for th e presen t problem , and it is b etter to utilize th e r elation H e,\;) (u,v) = J em (u,v)-iNem(u,v) , along wit h the expansion for t he radial M athieu of the t hird typ e, given by (see footnote 6)
and ( radial fun ction arc obt aincd in a straightforward way by differenti atin g with r esp ect to u and th en making use of variou s recurrence r elations for B essel fun cLioll s. Therefore,
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where t ho argument of th e B essel fun ctions is c cosh U 1. Correspondingly,
[ aHe,\~I(C,U) ] =[ aJem(C,U)] -i [ aNem(c ,u)] au
where (ga) and where the prime over the Bessel fun ction s indicates a derivative with respect to its argumen t . Using the above formulas, the amplitude and phase of th e field is comp uted for sever al cases. The r esults are normalized so that where A and <I> are the amplitude and phase of the total field relative to th e incident field at x= O.
In figure 2 the function s A and <I> are shown plotted along the ground pla ne in front of t he ridge at P (i. e., x> b, y = O), abov e the obstacle at Q (i. e., x= O, y > a), and to the r ear of the obstacle at R (i. e., x< -b, y = O). In each case, the qtlantity d indicates the distance m easured from th e elliptical sudace to the points P , Q, and R , as illustrated in figure 1 . Th e cw·ves in figure 2 r efer to the case where {3b = {3a = 2, so the elliptical boss has degenerated to a A, Amplitude of fi eld to rear of semielliptical boss. S , Phase of fie ld to rear of semiclliptical boss.
A, Amplitude of field ill front of semiellipt ical boss. B , P hase of field in front of semiellip tical boss .
(f3b = 2) {3d circular boss whose height is 1/Tr wavelengths. Th e broken curves in both figures 2,A, and 2,B, correspond to the trivial situation where the boss is absent.
It is interesting to note in figure 2 that behind the obstacle, the amplitude of the field is reduced in amplitude by about 30 percent and gradually approaches the unobstructed value as the observer proceeds away from obstacle. The obstacle imp arts an additional phase lag of the order of 60° directly behind the obstacle and this value diminishes to about 15° at two wavelengths behind.
In front of th e obstacle, the amplitude and phase of the field oscillates about the UllObstru cted value as the observer proceeds toward the source as a result of the in tel'action of the incoming plane wave with the reflected wave. At a distance greater than a wavelength or so, the amplitude varies in the manner of a damped sinusoid with a period of one-half wavelength and a magnitude varying inversely as the square root of the distance. In the proximity of the obstacle, the structure of the field is quite complex and no simple ph ysical interpretation seems possible. It is interesting to note, however, just in front of the obstacle (i. e., x = b, y = O) the value of the field is almost twice the value of the incident field. This would be exp ected on the basis of geometrical optics, wbich predicts a value of exactly two.
Directly above the obstacle, the field oscilla,tes about the unobstru cted value with a period approximately eq ual to a wavelength. The amplitude of the oscillations decreases approximately as the inverse sq uare root of the distance.
To illustrate the effect of changing the cross-sectional shape from circular to elliptical, values of A and <P arc plotted as of function d both in front ( fig. : 3) and ill the rear ( fig. 4) of the elliptical boss. Various values of the ellipti city alb are shown. Of course, when (Lib a,pproaches zero the field values approach the unobstru cted values. It is interestin g to note that the qualitative features of the curves are similar, although tbereis a strong dependence of the amplitude and the phase on the ellipticity ratio. In all the calculations, the width of the base of the boss (t. e., 2b) has been fixed such that (3b = 2 01' 2b is (2 /Tr) of a wavelength.
Th e extension of these results to obliq li e incidence is simple. For example, if the angle of the wave front makes an angle e with the ax is of the elliptical boss, the preceding l'ef'ults are applica, ble if (3 is replaced by (3 sin O.
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